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Hi everyone, 

I hope you are all keeping yourself safe and healthy. 

Just to keep your brain ticking over, have a go at 

these tasks today. 

English                        

Poetry 

Create a text map for 

stanza 4,5 and 6. 

Maths- Doubling 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-

games/hit-the-button 

 

Topic task: Future career 

Today I want you to have a think about of the possible jobs that you would 
like to do when you are older. 

1) Draw a picture in the centre of the page of you doing that job 
2) Research the skills and qualities you might need to do that job well. 
3) Write these down around your picture. 

 

 

Links to useful websites:     

 

 

 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


       

English  

The Worm 

 

When the earth is turned in spring 

The worms are fat as anything. 

 

And birds come flying all around 

To eat the worms right off the ground. 

 

They like the worms just as much as I 

Like bread and milk and apple pie. 

 

And once, when I was very young, 

I put a worm right on my tongue. 

 

I didn't like the taste a bit, 

And so I didn't swallow it. 

 

But oh, it makes my Mother squirm 

Because she thinks I ate that worm! 

 
Children are going continue creating a text map to help them recite te.  The children do 

this by drawing little pictures to replace some of the text. The purpose of the map is 

to aid visual memory and it is also useful because the process of turning the words into 

pictures aids memory. The children have all done this before and really do enjoy it. 

Just remind them that they don’t need to come up for a picture for every single word. 

Here is an example for the first stanza.  

 

W                                    

When        the earth      is   turned      in spring 

 

         R         

the worms       are             fat                 as anything. 

 


